1. Meeting commenced at 2:00 PM in room C-102.
2. The meeting agenda was approved.
3. Minutes of the previous meeting on October 12, 2011 were approved.
4. The following student waiver-petitions were reviewed with the decisions alongside:
   a. Elise Tafero – Approved
   b. Esin Singer – Approved
   c. Erisa Ibric – Approved
   d. Christian Smith – Approved
   e. Oluwadamisi Atanda – Denied
   f. Winsom E. Douglas – Approved
5. The charges of the WID/WAC Committee on the website were reviewed and approved with the following changes:
   - The wording of charge number 6, which would now read, “Review the list of all classes designated as WI and encourage diverse course offerings across disciplines.”
6. The WI course lists for Winter 2012 and Spring 2012 were reviewed and approved without change.
7. The meeting adjourned at 3:00 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Karan Puri, Secretary